
Home and School Club Agenda - January 6, 2021 
 

➢ Call to Order at 6:33pm - Attendees:  Amy O’Hehir, Katie D’Amico, Kendy 
Lundgaard, Melissa Ojczyk, Jamie Taylor, Dave Hicks, Monica Eeg, Veronica 
Johnson, Michelle Garcia, Beth Erickson, Imelda Kortens, Adam Grigsby, Kathy 
Virgilio, Priti Dand, Dani Neves, Jessica Roy, Nina Le 
 

➢ Meeting Minutes Approval for December 2020 - Katie D’Amico - Motion by 
Melissa Ojczyk, seconded by Dave Hicks, Approved. 

 
➢ Principal's Report - Amy O’Hehir 

○ All of the teachers loved the teacher appreciation lunch and drawing 
sponsored by the HSC before winter break.  Thank you for the pizza, 
cupcakes, and drawing donations.  It was a lot of fun, and the weather 
was good to get together outside.  Amy also got all of the teachers a 
principal’s gift using the discretionary funds.  Thank you!  

○ The next board meeting is tomorrow (1/7) to discuss the reopening plan. 
All are welcome to attend to view the zoom meeting and hear the board’s 
discussion.  Teachers are the next in line in the state system to get a 
vaccine under 1B, but right now there are more people ahead in the tiered 
system than there are vaccines available.  

○ 5th graders will be attending a virtual Walden West Science Camp the 
week of February 22.  

○ There will be virtual zoom info sessions coming up for new prospective 
families.  Open enrollment is happening now.  

 
➢ Teacher’s Report - Veronica Johnson 

○ All of the teachers had a nice break.  They enjoyed the teacher’s lunch 
and party before break, and had a fun white elephant gift exchange.  It 
was nice to have a little normal fun safely outdoors!  

○ They are busy preparing the next supply pickup bags.  They are allowing 
students to drop off Valentines during the January pickup to be distributed 
in the February supply bags.  

○ In discussing teacher stipends with the staff, the average cost of the 
supplies were higher over the holidays - $200-$300 total per month on 
average.  They estimate it will be lower moving forward, or around 
$50/month for the class.  Some teachers have spent all of their stipend 
and others have not.  

○ The 100th day of school is on January 29.  



 
➢ Treasurer’s Report -  Dave Hicks & Adam Grigsby 

○ Presented PnL in Quickbooks.  Fundraising with the giving program has 
been strong and over the budgeted estimate.  There are plenty of funds in 
the bank. 

○ Lots of reimbursements to teachers, since they were encouraged to 
submit receipts prior to the end of the year.  

○ More discussion of teacher stipends, and the return to in-person learning 
fund.  There was also an approved increase to the overall student supply 
fund to help with the added cost of take home supplies.  

 
➢ Updates 

○ CEF & Read-a-thon - Mel Ojczyk & Beth Erickson 
● This is the last week of the Readathon.  There were 505 overall 

participants, or about ⅓ of Cambrian students.  87 from Farnham. 
Have raised about $20,000 to benefit mental health services in 
Cambrian.  Get your minutes logged and bingo cards in!  

● CEF has distributed the remaining Covid funds to families in need.  
○ Starting Arts - Christine Ching 

● Starting Arts reduced the number of students required, so the show 
is on with 21 students participating.  Rehearsals started this week 
on Zoom.  

○ Spirit Wear Sales & Pickups - Kathy Virgilio 
● So far we have sold enough Spirit Wear to offset our expenses for 

the year.  We still have a lot of inventory, and new sales promotions 
are on the website.  Orders placed online can be distributed in 
supply pickup bags.  Will be pushing masks as we get closer to 
reopening for in-person learning.  

○ Buddy Grams - Katie D’Amico, Kendy Lundgaard, Mel Ojczyk 
● Thanks to Mel for the great idea, and for approving funds at the 

December meeting.  Katie volunteered to order supplies and put 
together Valentine Buddy Grams to sell and distribute in the 
February pickup bags.  She will get the information to Beth to put 
on the HSC storefront.  Will also include teacher appreciation 
grams.  We hope to break even, or maybe make a little, but it is 
more for community building and not focused on fundraising.  

○ Cambrian Land Redevelopment Update - Beth Erickson 
● Still looking for more letters of support for the rezoning of the 

Metzler C property to residential.  It is easy to click the form to 



automatically generate a letter of support.  The planning 
commission voted NO, but it goes to the San Jose City Council for 
final approval.  The meeting is scheduled for February, and we 
need to show strong community support.  This would be for a land 
use exchange that would bring in ongoing revenue for the district. 
Cambrian desperately needs ongoing revenue sources.  

○ Virtual Book Fair Results - Jamie Taylor 
● We had $1494.69 in book fair sales with a 25% profit for a total of 

$376.03.  Lower than an in person book fair, but still good!  There 
are $5157.77 in scholastic dollars to spend, which is managed by 
Patricia.  

● Our next book fair is scheduled for May, and we hope it can be in 
person! 

 
➢ New Business/Questions? 

 
➢ Up Next!  

○ 1/7 - Board Meeting to adjust reopening timeline 
○ 1/12 - Principal’s chat @ 5pm 
○ 1/13 - Student Supply Pick-up 
○ 1/15 - Read-A-Thon Ends 
○ 1/18 - MLK Day - School Closed 
○ 1/20 - FNO @ MOD Pizza 
○ 1/21 - Board Meeting 
○ 1/27 - Tentative Picture Day Makeup 
○ 2/3 - Next HSC Meeting 

 
➢ Adjournment  


